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Extra! Extra! Read ALL about it! October  2022 Just the Facts!
Editor:  Braylynn Hett

Stark Strong!
Inside News
Ms. Johnson

50th Day of School

Ms. Rustin and Ms. Brown are rockin’ &
rollin’ through the 50th day of school!

A Visit from the Mayor

Mayor of Jackson, visits 2nd grade to
speak about elected officials and what
they do.

Jackson Weather
Josielyn Ledford

October Weather in Atlanta Georgia,
United States. Daily high temperatures
decrease by 9°F, from 77°F to 68°F, rarely
falling below 57°F or exceeding 85°F.
Daily low temperatures decrease by 11°F,
from 59°F to 48°F, rarely falling below
37°F or exceeding 68°F.

Source
Weather.com
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Fun Facts

Abigail Holley

Hot water will turn into ice faster than cold
water.
The strongest muscle in the body is the
tongue.
The sentence, "The quick brown fox jumps
over the lazy dog" uses every letter in the
English language.
Camels have three eyelids to protect
themselves from the blowing desert sand.
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Groovy!

Cafeteria staff is groovin’ into National
Nutrition Week! Each day these ladies have
shared their excitement for healthier eating!

Governor Kemp reaches out!

2nd graders at SES were so excited to
receive a personalized letter from Governor
Brian Kemp. They have been studying about
government officials and his letter shared
with them his duties and responsibilities as
our Governor.

Outdoor Classroom

Ms. Turner’s class takes advantage of the
beautiful weather and our outdoor
classroom.  What a fun way to complete
class work!

Clubs & Organizations
Band

Chorus
Robotics

Girls on the Move
Boys on the Move

Drama Club
Student Council

4H
CHAMPS

Good News Club
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50th Day of School

Ms. Lyons’ 50’s crew was all skirts and
leather!  Way to show your team spirit 1st
grade!

Poodle Skirts

Ms. Ramjohn & Ms. Ahbrams are
representing the 50th day of school with

their poodle skirts!
---------------------------------------------------

TAG  Activity
Elizabeth Chaves

No Bones About It!!

1st & 2nd grade connects the pieces of the
puzzle!  They were creative and giggled as
the progress continued. What a fun way to
learn about bones!

Bubble Tossing

4th graders Amani & Clayre played bubble
bounce!  Isn’t it amazing that this bubble
wouldn’t break while using a glove?!

https://weather.com/



